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significance of the surface enhanced Raman effect as an

in situ probe of the solid-liquid interface. In recog-
nition of Lhese activities Dr. Van Duyne was awarded an

Alfred P. Sloan Fellowship (1974-1978), held one of the
Distinguished Visiting Professor Lectureships at the
University of Texas at Austin (Ju1y 1979), was chosen
Chairinan-Elect of lhe Vibrational Spectroscopy Gordon
Conference, and now has been named as recipient ')F the
19BO Coblentz Award.

Dr. Van Duyne is author or co-author of over 35 publica-
tions, has presented over 75 invited lectures, and is
currently serving on lhe Editorial Board of Chemical,
Biomedical, and Environmental InstrumentaLion. _-Pto!."-
sionalfy--[e is a mernber oF the Anerican Chemical
Society, American Physical Society, Electrochemical
Society, and the American Assoe:iation for the Advance-
ment oF Science.

RICHARD VAN DUYNE I98O COBLENTZ AI,IARD WTNNE,R

Professor R, P. Van Duyne of Northwestern University has
been named wlnner of the 1980 Coblentz Society Award, to
be presented on March 13, 1980 at the Pittsburgh Confer-
ence in Atlantic City, NJ. The Coblentz Award is given
annually to an outstanding young spectroscopist in
recognition of outstanding work ln molecular spectros-
c opy.

Richard P. Van Duyne was born in Orange, New Jersey. He
received the B. S. degree in Chemistry from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Tnstitute in 1961 and a Ph.D. in Analytical
Chemistry at the University of North Carolina in 1970.
Ilis thesis research with Charies N. Reitley, Kenan
ProFessor of Chemistry, dealt wifh the development of
1ow temperature electrochemistry and with the study of
electrode surface phenornena with double potential step
chronocoulometry. In SepEenber 1970, Dr. Van Duyne was
appointed to the Faculty of NorthvJestern University as
an assistant protessor. Tn September 1976, he was pro-
moted to associate professor, and lhen lo full professor
three years later.

ProFessor Van Duyne's research activities have been jn
the general areas of electrochemistry arrd spectroscopy.
Yore specifically he has been involved in the study of
electrochemiluminescence, the theory of eLectron trans-
fer reactions, the chemistry of radical ions, single
photon timing fluorescence lifetime spectroscopy, and
has pioneered Ehe field of Raman spectroelectrochemis-
try. His principal research achievements are: (t) the
first successful use of resonance Raman spectroscop as
an in situ spectroscopic probe of the electrochemical
environment and as a monitor of lhe electronic structure
changes that take place during an electrochemical reac-
tion; and (2) the discovery and/or recogniEion of lhe
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JENNY GRASSELLI I,IINS WILLIAMS-WRIGHT AWARD

Ttre 1980 Williams-Wright Award wilL be presented to
Dr. Jeanette G. Grasselli, of SOHIO Research on )tarch
13, aL the 1980 Pittsburgh Confr:rence. Ttre award is
sponsored by the Coblentz Society and is given to honor
oulstanding industrial spectroscopy. Il is named after
Drs. Van Zandt WilLiams and Norman l{right, pioneers in
Llie application of IR to industrial problems.

Yrs. Grasselli is Analytical Coordinator in the Research
and Engineering Department of The Standard OiI Company
(0hio). She obtained her B. S. degree in Chemistry ac
0hio University and her M. S. aL Case Western Reserve
Universily. She holds one patenE, has authored forty-
five publications and has been co-editor of two books
in the tield of Molecular Spectroscopy. She is an
invited lecturer at the DeEroit Polymer Instutute, Case
Western Reserve University, and aE the Bowdoin College
summer course on Infrared Spectroscopy: Advanced
Appl icat ions .
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She has been a tour speaker for the naEional ACS, SAS,
and Chemical InstiEute of Canada, and is a charter
member of the Sohio Speakerrs Bureau w-ith over 200 talks
to primarily high school and college students. In addi-
tion to Molecular Spectroscopy, her interests are in
continuing education activities and in pronoting con-
munications between the academic and industrial spheres.
She is Chairlady of the Coblentz Society Education
Comrnit te e.

In I970, she served as the National PresidenE of the
SocieEy for Applied Spectroscopy. She was active in
organizing FACSS, the Federation of Analytical Chenistry
and Spectroscopy Societies, and is the secretary of iEs
Governing Board. She has served on the Mvisory Board
of Analytical Chenistry, and is a menber of the Evalu-
ation Panel in Analytical Chemistry for the National
Bureau of Standards. She is an Associate member of the
lnternational Unlon of Pure and Applied Chemistry
( IUPAC) Spectroscopy Conrnission. Other activities
include the Coblentz Society, ACS, Phi Beta Kappa, Iota
Sigura Pi, Cleveland Council on World Mfairs, and the
Central United States Ski Club.

In 1963, she received Ehe Eleventh Annual Chemical
Profession Award from the Cleveland area chemistry and
chernical engineering socieEies. In i965, she received
the Certificate of Merit Alunni Award from Ohio Univer-
sity. In 1978, she received an honorary Doctor of
Science degree from her alma mater, Ohio University.
Also in 1978, she was named'Anachem Award winner by the
Detroit Association of Analytical Chemists.

Prof. E. Bright Wilson recelves the El1is R' Lippincott
Award from A1 Melveger at FACSS 1979'

REPORT OF THE STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

In March 7979, 125 mallings of the t\to letters lnviting
nominations for free l-year members were made to
Coblentz Society members who are faculty members at
colleges and universities. There were 25 norninations of
students received, (as of August l3) and one additional
student joined as a result of the letters. There nay
have been others who joined as a result of the letterst
but did not specifically state Ehat Ehis was Ehe case.

We probably should continue this effort for at least one

more year to see if we can lncrease the number of nomi-
nations we receive and to have a chance to determlne our
retenEion of sEudent members.

Dana Mayo shows off his chenlcal sweaEer.

HIGI{LIGI]TS FROM TIIE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

' Presidentrs Report - B. Bulkin

A meeting on "Status and Future Trends of VibraEioi
Spectroscopy" sponsored by the National Science Foun-
datlon last July was reviewed briefly. A report wlll
be issued, and a sunmary will apPear in a future News-
letter. The comment was rnade that tbe CoblenLz So-
clety needs more contact with the "high resolution
community" lncluding IR laser usersr as well as non-
linear Raman spectroscopy specialists, as these fields
are growing rapidly in importance.

' Commlttee Reports

Spectral evaluation - Peter Griffiths. Specifications
for GC-IR reference sPectra are in press and will be
publlshed tn Applied SPectroscopy. Specifications for
gas and vapor spectra are nore dlfficult to write but
should be ready by March 1980. Specifications on
post-processing of digitally recorded sPectra are
needed. A comrnent was made that Class II specifica-
tions should be exPanded to include some relaEive
intensity information. A1so, a way is needed of
natchlng thicknesses of the two halves of a split mull
when there are no overlapplng bands.

Spectrtun PublicaEion - Clara Craver. The first 500
spectra of Vo1. II, Evaluated Reference Spectra' are
due from the printer in October.

other committee rePorts are presented elsenhere in
thls Newsletter.

' 0ther Business

The question was raised as to a perceived need for-a
progran and software newsletter and/or exchange. A
co!0mlttee will investigate this rDatter. Interested
persons can contacE Tonas Hirschfeld, 1262 Vancouver
Way, Livermore, CA 94550.

Respectfully submitted,
StudenE Menbershlp Cononittee

Nelson Fuson
George J. Edwards
G. Celikiz
J. E. Ibton, Chairnan



T0URING THE LABS: Our Host, Professor T. Takenaka,
Gtoratory of Surface Chernistry, Institute for Chemlcal
Research, Kyoto Universlty, Uji, Kyoto-Fu, 6ll, Japan.

R- -earch actlvities of the laboratory are malnly con-
r .€d with molecular spectroscoplc studles of inter-
facial phenomena.

Special attention has been pald to resonance P.aman spec-
tra of monolayers of dye nolecules adsorbed or spread at
liquid-so1id, liquid-1iquid, and liquid-gas interfaces.
For the neasurenents of the Ranan spectra of the nono-
layers, a laser bearn was incident on the interface frorn
the dense nedium at a large angle of incidence and was
totally reflected. Raman radiation scattered by the
interaction between the evanescent wave ln the total
reflection and the monolayers rrras observed along the
direction perpendicular to the plane of lncidence of the
exciting 1ight. Frorn polarization measurenents of the
resonance Ranan spectra Ehe molecular orientation in the
monolayers was evaluated and the results were discussed
in connection with the amount of adsorbed or spread
nolecules. The effect of electrolytes on the molecular
orientation and physical properties of the roonolayers
was also studied. To extend the range of the nonolayer
samples for resonance Raman measurements, contlnuous-
wave and pulse ultraviolet laser systems are being pre-
pared.

Molecular structure and orientation in surface thin
layers adsorbed at the liquid-solid interface have also
been studied by means of infrared transmission and atte-
nuated total reflectlon (ATR) methods. The same nethods
have been applied to studies of bullt-up flhns of long-
chain fatty acids and polypeptids transferred by the
Langmuir-Blodgett technique from monolayers on warer
'- face to germaniun ATR plates. As a result of these
. Jies, it rdas found Ehat poly-y -benzyl-L-glutarnate
(PBLG) spread on water surface was in the o-helical con-
forroation and 1ay flat on the surfaces. The plateau
region observed in the surface pressure-area isotherm of
PBLG was ascribed to a transition process from monolayer
to bilayer, leaving the molecular conformation and
orientation unchanged. Studies of Ehis llne are being
carried out of poly-y-rnethyl-L-glutanate, as if has been
known to vary the lenglh of the plateau region depending
upon spreading solvents.

Vibrational spectra of molecular crystals have also been
studied in the laboratory. Infrared spectra of crystal-
line fatty acids were recorded at various tenperatures
down to liquid-helium temperature. Fron large tempera-
ture dependence of band intensities at characteristic
frequencies of Ehe carboxy group, coexistence of two
distincr configurations of hydrogen-bonded ring dimer
was concluded and enthalpy and entropy differences bet-
ween the two configurations were deEermlned. Effect of
pressure to the configuraEions is also being examined,
and it seems that the increase in pressure gives the
sane effect as lowering tenperature.

Vibrational spectra and normal coordinate analyses have
been studied of conjugated cetracyano-compounds, such as
tetracyanoethylene (TCNE), 7,7,8,8-tetracyanoquinodi-
methane (TCNQ), 1,2,4,5-tetracyanobenzene (TCNB), which
are known as electron acceptors ln the charge-transfer
complexes. The studies have also been perforned for
'-- ir anion radlcals, and d:ifferences of the spectra

ween the neutral molecules and anion radicals were
interpreted as due to the change in the electron distrl-
but ion.

Ranan spectra of various ions have been recorded in
aqueous solutions. Fron the analysis of the isotropic
and anisotroplc band shapes, lnformations about vibra-
tlonal and reorlentatlonal processes have been studied.
One of the results obtained for N03- ion is that Ehe
C3 axes of Ehe NO3- ions rotate lnertially for short
tfunes (1ess than 0.15 psec) as a cluster wiLh
surroundlng water molecules or catlons, and perform a
rotatlonal dlffusion for longer tlnes (greater than 0.3
psec. ) .
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Sesslons on quanEitative analysis at the FACSS meeting
were generally crowded.

FACSS WORKSHOP ON COMPUTERIZED INFRARXD SPECTROSCOPY

An interesting and htghly informative workshop on com-
puterized lnfrared spectroscopy was held at the FACSS
neeting in Philadelphia on Monday, Sept. 17. Thirty-
flve partlcipants listened attenLively to an expert
staff of seven noled spectroscopists describe, truly,
the pleasures and the pains of courputerized spectroure-
ters. The focus was on the computer and how it works,
and Dr. Abe Savitzky of Perkin-E1ner led off idth Ehe
definitions of a comprehensive list of "buzz words."
Excellent applications talks by Professor Jack Koenig,
CWRU, Professor Mike Colernan, Penn State, Herb Hoover,
Cornlng G1ass, Bob 0bremski, Beckman Instrunents and
Professor Chris Brown, Unlversity of Rhode Island care-
fully pointed out problems, data anomolies, and linita-
tlons as well as the immense power and advantages of
computerized dispersive and interferometric IR spectro-
meters. Professor Dana Mayo .of Bowdoin College conclu-
ded with a fine overvlew of the state-of-the-art in com-
puter systems for IR specEral interpretation and data
retrieval.

The workshop was sponsored by The Coblentz Society in
cooperation with The Computerized Dispersive Spe€tros-
copy group and The Fourler Transform Spectroscopy group.
One partlclpant wrote "The discussions on how the system
works and what the computer programs are doing were par-
ticularly helpfu1. I hope the enthusiasm shown at this
meeting was enough to encourage slnllar sesslons at
future gatherlngs. Ttranks again for a flne program and
a very educational day".

Thanks to all those who attended, and we do have plans
to repeat the course, perhaps wlth vldeotaping, so we
can rnake lt avallable to Coblentz members at their ovrn
locatLons. If you have any suggesEions on v*rat we
should do next, please write Jeanette Grasselli, Chair-
lady, Education Comrnittee, 4440 Warrensvllle Center Rd.
Cleveland, dl 44128, or call her at (216)575-6331.



CADS MEET AT FACSS-79 IN PHILADELPHIA

An excellent ctor^td lurned out for the Computer Asslsted
Dispersive Spectroscopy (CADS) Users'Group neetlng at
FACSS-79; many familiar and a lot of new people were ln
the crowd. AfLer 90 minutes of casual conversations
accompanied by wine and cheese, a short informal meeting
was conducted. The main topic for discussion was presen-
tation of spectral results e/ith aPpropriate docmenta-
'tion on data rnanipulatton. Numerous algoriEhns such as
smoothing and signal averaging are being applied to
digitized spectral data to iurprove the speetral quality
for forrnal presentaEions at meeEings and in journals;
however, the algorithns are not being specified in all
cases. In fact, the exact nature of lhe algorithrn may

not'even be known by the investigaEor. A volunteer
committee of Jenny Grassel11, Bob Hannah and Bob

Obremski wtl1 work wiEh the Coblentz Committee on
Spectral Presentation chaired by PeEer Griffiths to make

recornmendations Eo correct the siEualion.

At the presen! time, a new listing of CADS users and

Eheir equipment is being compiled. This llsting will
be distributed in December, and we would like Eo include
as many users as possible. Those inEerested in being
included on the mailing lisl should contact CADS, c/o
Department of Chemistry' University of Rhode Island,
Kingston, RI 02881.

The next CADS Users'Group meeting will be at che

Pittsburgh Conference ln Atlantic City' The meeting is
Eentatively scheduled for 4-6 p.m. on Tuesday, March ll.
Currently, we are soliciting discussion topics for thaE
mee t ing.

TI{E COBLENTZ SOCIETY
INTERIM TREASUR.ER I S REPORT

Sept. I, 1 979

Incone

Dues $ 784.00
Spectra sales

Sadtler 2, 360.00
Chernlr - special collectlons I0,975.77

Pittsburgh Conf. support 2,000.00
Interest l, 37I. 55

Expenses

Operating expenses: officer and
comniEtee budgets, newsletters,
conference, travel, speakers 3,943.63

Tfi,Trr:t

Two new nembers are to be elected to the Board of
Management for the term 1980-1984' to replace Bernie
Bulkin and Paul I{ilks, whose terms expire in I980.
Nominees are:

John Coales and Ira Levin
folks sure know how to run a

BOARD OF MANACS}fiNT NOMINEES

Hugh E. Dien,
B. F. Goodrich.

Tom Ma11oy,
She11 Development Co.

Joe Nibler,
0regon State U.

Herb Strauss,
U. of California,
Berkley.

at the CADS rneeting (those
meeting! ).

Hugh is a Research Associate in
charge of the infrared laboratory.
He is an active user and promoter
of infrared for problem solving.

Until 3 months ago, Tom was on the
faculty of Mississippi State U.
He is now a Senior Research Che-
mist at Shel 1 Development, where
his interests range over the en-
entire spec!Tum, including UV-
visible, infrared and Raman, es-
pecially of polymers.

Professor Nibler has been at
0regon State since 1967, and is
using non-linear Raman spectros-
copy techniques to study low Eem-
perature phenomena and vibrational
energy transfer in solids.

Professor Strauss, besides being
Vice-Chairman of the Chemistry
Department, works wilh infrared
and Raman spectroscopy in the
study of rnolecular structure in
condensed phases.

Joint Committee payback

Speclral PublicaEion Program
ProjecE management I22.00
Volume 1l development 862.65
Gas phase 469.50

Net Incone

Archives Account

Prior Equity (Dec. 31, 1978)

New Equity (Sept. I, 1979)

Cash in Banks
-T-avings--

Checking

2,22r.84

r,454. t5

4t ,824.96
3 ,063 . I4

--f:6rq.62

9,87 1.70

2,000.00

33,016.40

44,888. I0

A ba1lot is included with this mailing. Please reEurn
it to the secretary by December 37,1979.

KOENIG RECOGNIZED

Who says the PosLaI Service isnrl efficienl? An enve-
lope bearing Jack Koenigts picture from the last News-
letter and addressed to Case Western Reserve Universily
was dellvered pronptly to Professor Koenig. What was in
the envelope? Your11 have to ask Bill Fateley.

$44,888. I0


